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Stephen Spender Happy Voyage 
Provided Via Talks on M�ern 
'HM S P' . , Poetry, Reality lnafore "Wh�t i. the modern wdt.,·, ,,­
lation and function to modern 10· 
Hinchman Memorial Scholarship Is Divided; 
Beverly Levin, Anne Thomas Receive Award 
President Annonnces 
Scholarship Prizes 
On l\1ay Day Maids and Porters Act 
With Enthnsiasm, 
Gaiety 
br BeUy.Bri,hl Pale '49 
Goodhart., May I.-The Maida' 
and Poriert;' »rdouctlon of the Gil­
bert and SuUivan operetta, "H. M. 
S. Pinafore" wa • •  complete sue­
CUI. Aa I. usually the e •• e with 
any Gilbert-SuUlvan show, the au­
dience sbared enthuai •• litally in 
the antic, of the actOra. This sym­
pathy between the two was espe­
cially marked Saturday nightj it 
certainly contributed to the full en­
joyment of the evening_ 
It ia impossible to name the atar 
of the performance, and this i. how 
it should be. The paTtI were ex­
tremely well-balanced and all were 
handled equally efficiently, Though 
the aeeond act wa. consistently 
better than the tirat, the entire east 
worked toeether to produce the 
gaiety of the whole. When the 
curtain opened, the eallon' chorus 
was relazed and at home on the 
stage; a)1 seemed thoroughly fa­
milia'!' with nilon' knots, rigging 
and, later, the hornpipe. 
Buttercup 
Little B�tterc\Q>. Dorothy Back­
us, sang her ftnt solo tn a typic­
aUf melodic Buttercu.p way; even 
the uilors were impresled. Roll­
ing ber eyes coquet"shly, sbe add­
ed to the liveliness of the chorus 
and the other leada at all times. 
Carl Smith, i n  the part of Ralph 
ciety!" "Is there such a great 
difference between the modern poet 
and our society than any other poet 
and hia particular lociety!" Thtse 
are a few of the queations that Ste­
phen Spender discuaaed in his lec­
ture on Modern Poetry and Modern 
Reality, Thursday night, in Good· 
hart. The distinction between the 
old and the new poetry exiata In 
the use of the vocabulary, explaina 
Mr. Spender, for we consider aa 
poetic those words, lubjects and 
forms which the poets of yesterday 
used. simply because a poem has 
already been written about them. ANNE THOMAS 
'Ilhe problem of the modern poet 
is a perennial one of trying to re_ '
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Hi hm W tempo,"" age. To. certain ex- ne an inners to do Honors 
tent. the poet is concerned with 
creating a lanruage and fonns In Fields of Philosophy F h 'lhieh will enable him to w,;te ea,- , rene 
ny about the realitiea of life whteh Beverly Ann Levin and Anne Hunt Thomas, co-winners 
• 
Goodhart, May 1. Preaident Me-. 
Bride read the fGllowing lilt of 
academic awarda at the annual 
May Day assembly. The Charlea 
S. Hinchman Memorial Scholanhip 
was divided between BeverlJ .AnA 
Lev"in of Beverly HilIl, California, 
and Anne Hunt. Thom.s of New 
York City, for work of special ex .. 
cellence in their major ilelds. 
Beverly Levin was prepared b, 
the Jacuon High 'School, Charle ... 
ton. IWeat Virginia. >She wu t.he 
Anna Hallowell Memorial Scholar, 
1947-48. She was alao awarded the 
Anna 'M.riaret and Mary SI06n 
Scholanhip. Anne Thomas w .. 
prepared by the Friendl' Semin· 
ary, New York, and the Ravenna 
High tiool, Ravenna, Ohio. She 
was the French Government Schol. 
.r, 1947-48. rSbe waa .lso award .. 
ed the M.ria L. Eastman Brooke 
Hall Memori.l Scholarlhip, pre­
.ented annually to the member of 
the junior class with the hll'hest 
average. 
En,Ush Awards 
seem important to him today. How- of the Charles S. Hinchman Memorial Scholarship, received 
ever, aa Mr. Spender pointl out, this award for their work in Philosophy and �nch respect­
that which seems important to UI ively. It is given annually to i member' (or members) of the 
is far more unpoetic than what junior class tor work of special excellence in the major sub­
was important in the days ot ject. . The Sheelah Kilroy Memorial 
WOrdlWOrth, who wrote of moun- Next year Anne Thomas will do Next year Beverly Levin planl Scholarship in IEngliah, for excel-
tain., lakes and peasants. One as- honor. in French literature al- to do honors work in Philosophy. lence of work In • aecond yelr or . . pect of thiS problem may be to try though the subject haa not yet Her courMS In the department this advanced courle. was aw.rded allo 
to bring poetry back to life (In one /bee d Ided H i year Include Naturalllm and Em- to Anne Hunt nao. .... age it was nature, in oura indul- n ec upon. er courses n piriciam, Philosophy of Hiatory aDd The Sbeelah KlJ.roy Memorial 
try), and to produce mo.ie in the department this year include Plato -Comprehenillvea. Her honors Sthol.rahip for the best eaaay In 
words which are famili.r to ua and French Literature from 1716 to the will probably be In the Oeld of the �equired EnCliali Compoeltlon 
� part of our real livea, i. e., ateam Present, French Composition and Epi.temology, say. Dr. Milton coarse was presented to Annie .. 
eneines. atomic bombs and can. Diction .nd the Modern French Nahm. Laurie Fabens of Salem, Malia .. 
UnpoeUc I __ ,ee Novel. She ia allo taking . ceurae Bev hal been !president of the chuaetta. and Elinor A. MkMel. 
!lack,traw, warmed up to his role Mr. Spender nys that even after 
rapidly after the Nightingale Song, making the imaies of our poetry 
which he cang in a cleaT, melan- familiar to the reader. he still feela 
choly voice. Then the pllant Cap- that it is unpoetic. He points out 
tain made bis grand entrance. one that the reason lies in the differ­
equalled only by the Hon-:orable Sir ence between the old and the new 
Joseph Porter, Louis White. world. In the part up to the 19th 
in Experimental Writing and in P:hiloaophy Club. She was pre- .ea. of "New York City. Allaie· 
Contempora1')' Literature. par" by the Jackaon HiCh School, lAurie Fabena iWaa prepared b y  the 
This year Anne was also aw.rd- Charleston, West Virginia. She Windsor Scbool. BOlton: Elinor 
ed the Muia L Eastman Brooke wa. the Anna Hallowell Memori.l Michaellon. an Alice lDay Jacklon 
Hall Scholarlhip. given annually to Scholar, 1947-48. This year she Scholar. by the Spence School, Ne" 
t.he junior with the highest aver- has also been Iwarded the Anna York. Honorable mentionl were 
age. She won also the Sheelah KiI- Margaret and M.ry Sloan Scholar- receiv-ed by Matlaret .Rea Blod •• tt 
roy Memorial Seholarsbip in Eng- ship. She Ie from Beverly Bill.. of Cambridae. M .... chuHtta. ,pre­
Ii.h, awarded for excellence of California. Her li.ter, Joy, was pared. by the Windsor School, Bos· 
work in a lecond year or advlnced rraduated laat JUr cum laude in ton; by Lol. Mu,. Ecart. of Dan .. , 
The olr-atage aillJ'ing of the Century, people were able to pro. 
chorua in Over the Bright Blue Sea jed into material problem. certain 
was one of the high apot. In the valuea which made these institu­
bperetta. Their Gaily Tripping was tiona lignificant to them, and ex­
likewile excellent. and prepared the pressive 01 the moral Itrunle that 
way for Sir JOleph's entrance. Be- they found in life. Today, man il 
plumed and well -braided, Louia was not able to identify these functions 
the epitome o f  a visiting dignitary. in the world with the moral etrug­
Hi. calual gestures, his use of the gles which he feels are significant 
telescope and hil snuff immediately to him. In other words. Spender 
endeared 1I1m to the audience. Hil explainl, within the Elizabethan 
booming voice !proved him the "rul· life there waa a symbolism which 
er of the Queen's navee." was poetic in itsell, and therefore 
Josephine, Jane Harris, wal per- could be transferred easily from' 
ConUnue4 on Pap I Contlnue4, on pare a 
coune. She was the French Gov- Chemlltry. Texa •• a .National Scholar prepar-
ernment Scholar, 1947-48. ed by the Hockaday School, nallu, 
Marian Edwards. '50, has been 
choaen a. NSA deleiate for two 
conventions this summer. The 
firat. a Regional Assembly. wiU 
be held in Pittsburgh the week­
end of June 12th. Karen Knap. 
lund '49 is secretary of the AI­
lembly. The second convention, 
which will be held in Madison, 
WlscoMin. (rom August 23-28, 
Stassen Leads 
r.U on Campus 
Texaa: and by Helen Finkel of New 
York City, prepared by the Field· 
.IIto.n School, New York. 
()t.her Aw.rds 
Eliu.beth Dull,. Kennard 01 New 
Orleans, Louillana. won the Eliza­
beth Duane Gillespie Scholarahip 
in American Hiaiory. She wa. 
prepared by the Balboa High 
School, Canal Zone. Panama, and 
Continued on P.ce I 
NEWS Editor Hopes to Pulfil :it�:'��;:!.�:;v�-:::o';;. �:: 
The opinion polla on presidential 
candldatea which were distributed 
around the balta laat week were 
returned by approximately thirty 
per cent ot the atudent body. Of 
thele 40.3% were votera, and 69.7 T' ed t 00' cent non-voten. mayre on ue s 
Gym Requirement Hunting Bears l_n _oun_Ced_I_
.te
_'
. 
_
_
_
 _ 
It)' Barbara BeUman '49 she explains: "they killed two bear­
hounds last year.") U you haven't palsed your Betty-Bright becomes one of the 
French- oral, bewarel Nut lall'. -tew-NEWS edlfors who can really 
NEWS may b e  written entirely in aing, and perhaps the only soprano 
French. since Betty-Bright P.ge. on record. This Double Octetter 
new editor, will begin per second 'bas been on the NEWS since the 
ye.r Tn Wyndham in the fall. Al- faU of her lophomore year, and on 
though she pr8lumably wUl live in the Board Iince that apring. She 
a single room, Ol'lUl.te Waldorfian posllesses the uniqUely Unpleasant 
planl are In profJ'8ss to have three distinction of having lived in New 
in a double-room and Ipare sitting- Orleans eight yean and never hav­
room. Qui a un canape-lit! ing seen a Mardi Grae. Belidel 
An ex-Pem Wester. B-Bright completion of her F.rench major 
beaded the Maids' and Portera' ear- next year, ahe has also one term 
oU ... at Chriltmas. She is in of aporta requlremeDt and m.y 
cbarp of the Wyndh.m Bookahop, thus become the only Itbletlc 
which re.lOnably proute job abe NEWS editor in hiltoryl 
nriee b7 oeeaslonal bear bUDtI. Her plana include .n elTon to 
(She actullJ COM every Thaab- keep trying for more accuracy; to 
atriDa ucllaat year ... on a triP keep the NEWS In • Ji.ht vein 
.... 0_ wu IhoL '"'l'bey are when pouible; lot. of fea� 
... I ....... wbich eo.. liP aDd penoul cover.,. of Ilardi 
_ � .... ON .... 1Iereo,. a.ul 
Calendar 
Tuesdo,1tfay .4...-... 
9:()()'-'Merion Concert, Wynd­
ham. 
Wednesday. May 5 
7:15-Current Ev e n t I, Mrs. 
ElenDor 0 u II e ., "Austria,'!' 
Common Room. 
Frida,. Ma), 1 
8:80-Haverlord Cap and BellI 
and Bryn Mawr D r a m  a 
Guild. "The Man Who Came 
to Dinner," Roberta Hall. 
Saturday, M.y 8 
8:SO-H.verford CaP and Bella 
and Bryn M a w  r Dram. 
Guild, "The M.n Who Came 
to Dinner." Roberti HaIl. 
Sultday. May 9 
7:8(}-Chapel, The Rev. Powell 
Davies. KlUie Room (nbject 
Dot known). 
• 
The statistics on students' opln- 0 h M 11 Ion a, to who-would make the be,t re estra ay 
preaident are al followa: 
5taaaen-4.2.2% On Tuesday evening, May 11, in 
Van�69'. Roberti HaU, Haverford, Yvel 
W allace-1S.1"" Tinayre win conduct the combin-
Dewey.-4,.4'1O ed Bryn Mawr and Haverford or-
Eisenhower-4.4"" ehestraa in a program ot unusual 
Taft.--8.4% and seldom-heard music. 
Douglas-!.9% The piecel will be the Klrchen-
Truman-1A."" kantate for Penecoat. by Telem.n; 
'MacArthur-1% the Motetto da Requiem tor loull 
MarahaU-.6", 4 in Puriatory, by Scarlatti, lind t.he 
Undeeided-10.7", Church Cantata number 189. by 
People chole Stallen for a.tmo.t Bach. Mr. Tinayre will ain¥ the 
all the reuonl liated. except that .010 voice pa.rt.. and John Geb­
few believe that "he would reduce hardt, Haverford '48, wiU pIa,. tha 
the hleh coat of government Bach flute IOnata. 
throurb efficient adminJstratlon." Hr. William H . .Reese. coDductor 
V.ndenberg rated especially hiCh of the Bryn Mawr and lIa.�orcl 
tor his "wide know1ede8 of inter. orcheltras. win aceompany the or­
national atraln", e:u" of JL1a cheetra on the piuo. ".. pro.. 
lupporten otferlnC thia .. a nIo- cnm will also include SOIDe choral 
lOR. In contrut. St:uaen obtalDed muaie of U. aiztealiIl u4 ....... 
• ratinc f1I only tie", Wallaa t.eeDth ceatu.rt.. a •• bJ • poop 
Continued 011 Pap fo of lIa..mord �ta. 
,." Two T H E  CO<LLEGE NEWS 
T HE COLLEGE NEWS 
FOUNDED IN 191-4 
Tbe Coller- N,..  1.1 fun,. proteet.c! by OOPJ'rilbt. Hothln .. that 
appears In It may be "printed either wbolly or '" part wlthoul per­
miNion ot the E4ltor-ln.cbl,t. 
Editorial Board 
. BAIlBAU BE'I"DIAN, '4', EJII01-i,,-Chi,t 
3ETTY-&ICHT PAce, '4', Copy EJoULY TOWNSEND, 'SO. Md.l14.p 
LOUISE ElWIN, '4.9 lamA NEUDOY. 'SO. MlIknp 
JEAN BLUS. '49 HELEN MU.TIN, '49 
MAJ.lAN EDWAkDS, 'SO 
Editorial Stair 
CECEUA MAc:c.ue, 'so MELANIE HEWITT, 'so 
GWYNNE WILLUMS. 'so NINA CAVE, 'fO 
ANNE Ga.uT, 'so PAT NrCHOL,"'SO 
BLAlIlE FOI.IYTH, '11 HANNA HOLBOIt.N, 'SO 
CATHEJ.IN1l MEu.rrT, on EUM.ETa NELIOO ...  'n 
Photographer 
]lOlA-MONO ICANE, '4a 
Business Board 
Can you gueaa wha this la! For answer turn NEWS upside 
down. 
'81 1!Jdy 'wOJd JOtuDl -.6t61 J�.O ,(1.lU!ualfi.UI1 'In JO li1�J 
a'll u.'ll paJJl f'A1 liNJ " WOOl 'aJ nJu paJ!dllu!-a'to.tqwad 'pau. , 
Spender Dhc/Uses 
PoefB' Responsibility 
Arts Night Spectator 
Gives "Unbiased" • 
Annotation 
To the Editor: 
Please find enclosed an annotated 
copy of the NEWS. aent In by all 
outside reader who attended Arts 
Night. By the aame reader I, the. 
following commentary: 
MAJ.y BEBnEiTONE, '49, lhuiMU M.IU," 
JOAN ROBIUN' ..... ,. AJvtTlhi", M.".gn 
Ada Klein Reads 
Mayd�y Speech 
"Enclosed please ftnd a copy of 
the NEWS, with the important 
itema underlined. I wouldn't want 
you to mias thll lsaue. come what. 
may. It ahowl that the girla at 
B MC are too mature for words .. 
and besides jUlt limply intellec­
tual. Bettman. Cave. Town.end .. 
and Hotbom. with all their mag­
nificent background, mellowed by 
a timeless senae of ltability ane! 
intimate knowledge of the Arts,. 
certainly are well quaUfted to 
write critically on any cultural 
pursuit. It'l pOlitlvely amazing­
that glrll who are 10 young have 
auch a wealth of underltanding-
Contl"ued trom Pace 1 f I real life to poetry. In Our modem and experience to draw rom. 
BErrY MUTCH, ·SO MAImuNe BLOUNT, 'SI 
tLEANa.. Ono, ·S 1 M.u,y Lou PJJCE, 'n 
Subaerlpllon Board 
ALLy Lou HAaNllY. ' ... ,. Mil".,,, 
EDlE MASON HAw, 'fO SUE K.E:t.i.EY, ... , 
ANNA-STINA F.l.1CSON • .. aEoYnIB l.A.Gu.ND" •• , 
IVY bow 'fO SALLY CATUN 'fO 
BAuA&A UGHTl'OO'f, "0 BUNNY STA.OEAWAN '1� 
Sublcription. $2.71 Mailing price, ,).SO 
Subscriptions may begin at any time 
EntcrH. U ICcond dw mltter at tbe Ardmore, fa., Pnst Oi6ce 
Under Act of CoDgreu August 24, 1912 IJ 
Mal] Dal] 1948 
, ft d can only withdraw. when nadine lMayday morning began with life we can t n dear Iymbol, their poignant critlquel, I nto a 
word, of trad,'t',onal B'"'"' Mawr whteh we can treat in thla: way for .,.. h f f . .  great aense of my own inade-cbeer, a gay "Good morningl Ian't t . ere are ew unctionl In our �o- quacy." 
thla: fun1" from Senior President clety with moral value •• and w�,eb This. as an unbiased, outside view 
Ada K!lein. Apparently noting a represent. the moral .truggle Wlth- Ihould be publilhed �n your opin­
disheartening lack of response, ahe i� man. Whe� we try to crystal- ion column. 
continued with words of consola- hze OUr age WIth concrete Iymbols. Sincerely, 
tion: "U you think you had to get our .ituation becomes baffling and wela Roger. '48 
I thO k f 111  M B 'd impollible. . !'!. ear Y
b
• In. 0 II ck 
rib e. Therefore. Mr. Spender contin- Ed. note: Anyone who Wl.h�1 to. 'n'"en t e lenton go t-o wa e er lee this brilliantly annotated Issue 
up she hal-to iSlue forth clothed uel, our real problem I  not to tre- d B ' . .  ate idiom. of modern life. but to of the NEWS Iboul lee etty-and in her nght mmd . . •  That. . . Bright Page. We urge tbat you do 
takes at ieut one hour ,ix cups find Iymbols I.n our way of hfe to . ,  f ' b' h tta b i d 10. and form your own opinion 0 of eoffee d very strong will " w Ie we can a c VI ues, an • an a . 
tb k I 'f!. t t the annotator. After dilpensing tbeae gracioul us rna e our age. I gnl c�n 0 
compliments, MiQ Klein proceed- UI. Thul, we can exp.laln the M .. · B McB
-
r
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-
e
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R
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eiuls ed to explain to the eager college whole of modern poetry In terms 
tbe origin of the rite in which they of a sean:h for v�lues which .h�s List of Scholarships 
Continued trom Pqe 1 
the Louile S. MdC'iehee School .. 
New Orleanl, Louisiana. 
were 10 joyfully partleipating. extended . m �n dlreetlo�&-8plflt­
"But don·.t be nervoua," Ihe added 1lal, Imagmatlve and loclal. 
haltily. "I am not going to g,fve In concluding. Mr. Spender ex­
you Dr. 'HeJlben'1I explanation. plains that the responliblllty of the 
You're too young. I'm ,too young. poet Js imponderable. He feels that The significance of May Day has changed considerably U you want the real goodl, jUlt it il neither to be responlible for 
since the Elizabethan fertility rites. 'l1he world ,has taken it make an appointment . . . to mankind, nor to be completely free 
The Katherine Fullerton Ger­
ould Memorial Priu for ereativ.,. 
writing went to Edith Muon Halll 
of Conoord, Maaaachusetti. She 
Was prtlpared by iSt. Agnes School .. 
�exandria, Virainia, and Contore! 
Academy, Concord. 
. . . . tak ·t It seeml according to Mias of all responsibility. However, be out of the farm Into the faetory; the politICIans have en 1 Klein', ;version that our May Day doel feel that a real moral reajMln-
out of the :factory into the banquet hall. It seems only re. t, only a tam� edition of an old aibility on tbe part of the poet d�s 
grettable that the traditional May 1 Eighth Avenue pe.rade Spani.h feltival, whieh was noted exist. and therefore, that poetry IS 
• U • " for ita national songe: 't.Come Lac-
a real moral activJty. 
of the workers In New York should have been rIvalled by 108. and Lariata" and "Ob Dear, 
an "Americanism" demonstration on ruth Avenue. Unques� What Can the Matador." The hero� 
tionably the larger audience on Fifth Avenue must have over- Ine of the 'Pieee it the .Imple sen-
Moids and Porters 
Launch HMS Pinafore 
orita, Saint Kay, who lived In the 
joyed a certain group of people--4he group which sooms to little village of Brina Mara (". • . ConUnue:! frOm ra .. 1 . t" Itb h It I II d I t b  feet for ber part al the Iweet and think that "worker" and '4(k)mmurus are synonyms. a oue • now lpe e n e . 
W I h to " h �'!n 1_ lovely daughter of the caplaID. Her �- . till unadulte ted e • ma.... eve • .,-. e eJ,Ge 1..__ ' d Our observance at Bryn mawr 18 8 ra ; nd b ") ,._ b ., line. were handled ue.utilully. an aroo ere. !n.uy ow. . • . h Ie b d th I d r te more than a "suburban sacre du printemps"; here i t  i8 an Saint May • . •  was ltartlne out on ��e:one:esa�ry f:r �:a�le� I':er 
observance of the beauty at spring on the campus, of the a picnic one day with a young duet with Ralph Racketraw at 
• peannt from the village. Tbey h d f th • t t beauty of spring itaelf with its eternal reJuvenescence. had with tb Id t obi k t e en 0 e lin ae was memor· em a to rOil c en, bl Th hI d f I hi d Here we have a chance to look clearly at the world about lome deviled egp. and a flask of a e. e en 0 vo ce� ae eve 
teq 'l Thi bee f th tbere was really outltandmg. us. We have a chance to decide for ourselves w'hat is right, UI ti
a, '1'1 aU
f
,e
B
� " eM
con- The captaln'l 1010 In the second serva ve op n on 0 ", na ara, 
unaft'ected by speechmakers or the more insidious fONn of 'they ·had cleverly concealed In a act wh
a, 
d
likewll
l
e
b
·e
B
ry good, and
bl
e
h
o 
. " was t e uet w t uttereup w c PronllD'anda which are about us eveY"V day now. Let us re- WIcker basket of flower.. f II •• Al b d't d Ith - &J_ I Wb ah Id b t tb 0 ow"". may e cre 1 e w • 0 ou come u p  u e d h' member a8 we dance about the maypole that the world is Wlth prielt "My God," said Sainot May a ftne aU-roun performance in IS 
US, and on this May Day in a tragic turmoil. The future is reverently, If I hope the Padre part. In th
h
il act 
I
the wh
d
ole
ll
c�lt 
. •  • .  leemed ent ullast e an vmg oun, but not for the asking. doesn t spot our teqwla!' The lit- tb I I TLI I I . 41 r 10 411. .u' I necessary n u�tion wa. naturally tense, but a orelel' for Pinafore to be a real IUC-muacle intervened on the young b"b It E I tb 
The Eliz.abeth S. Shippen Schol­
arship in unguale, awarded for 
excellence of work in a fortlian 
lanruage, 'Wu awarded to LuelUe 
Fliqbeth FlOr-Y of gellenriUe .. 
Pennsylvania, 'Who .lto reeeln4 
the IPennaylvanla Stale &:bolar­
.hip. She rwu prepared by t.he­
SelleravU1�rkuie Bil'b School,. 
Bueka County, Pennsylvania, and 
was art Alumnae Regional Scbo1a.r .. 
1945-46. and tPennlylnnia State 
Scholar, 1946-48. The Elisabeth S .. 
Shippen Scho1arlhip in Science .. 
awarded for excellence ot work in 
scienee. .was given to Marlo .. 
Moee.ly Harvel of !Roxborough .. 
Penneylvania. She aao reeeived 
the .Eitstern Pennsylvania Alum­
nae Regional Scholarship. She was. 
pr6pared by the Springside School .. 
Chestnut am, Penn.ylnnia and 
was Alumnae Regional Sdlolar,. 
194648; Book Shop Scholar. 1847-
48. Ivol"lj-Towered Voters • 1'I laint'. behalf: The tequila was 
cell, WK. wa.. ven n e 
udd I ob ed to 0.--1. • ......1 Bell Trio. where the .kipping at I :::::;:--::=--=;:;::::;7.:;:-=:;::� • en y ang 1_ ..... -..-'"'41.. i I nf ed munds, even retained thiI me1odra-�()f coune this ..1nddut rat_ one point wu .1 ght., eo us , matic quality in hi. limp and his In the recent eampua--poll on presidential candidates only ; oie Itlnk In Brina Mara," con� the effect wu deliehtlu\llJr me;c>- villany. Hebe, played b, Marcaret. thirty per cent of the student body returned 'baUotM. h this tinued Miss Klein eandklly. Should dramatic and thofOUI'hly njo1ab e. Greer, and the Boatawaln, William 
an indication that Bryn Mawr haa .retired to ita ivory tower' they hang s.tnt May for earr)'ine Dlek Deadeye, a thanklell part u:- Wataon, were eonsilltentiy good in 
Are we too wrapped up in our own narro" world to realize a fluk, '4wbeh akolutely no Dl� tremely well-played by Pearl Ed- their part of the .how. 
that even a ballot which indicates indec1aion is better than no girl could ever do," or C&DonlM her After lome comfortin, remain As the lut strains of R. fa sa 
baD t t all! for the miracle! Naturally the1 to the aenlora on the poaitlon of Ea,liallaa. rang out. we knew o a did ·both. aDd the bra" Bryn Bryn M.aW1'-''We 'Won't go into that Director A. 1. Rock bad dODe We are ueually the 1lrIIt �agne with lofty 8'8nera1lza.. )fa1n'tyr died aiqing If)fanana- tbe matter of poaitlon bere, but a luperlative job: Stage lIanqer tiona IUch u that people who Ian to vote in an election are tomorrow, pajama--tonlaht." • . •  " ......:Ki .. Klein dilated on Bi. Betay Swope, achieved an dectlve-
� their civic duty; yet we faU to express our .hare May Day and ita oxen. There waa deck of the Pinafore with .lmpU-
of the public opiDlon which is _"'1' to support an e1ee- �()TI'" -=� "a ,ob ,hipped be", In 'u, bat I t  city and goodplann!ng; Batt. JBIID 
tIon .. _1m. One of the .. ncHdau. uamed in thia sum. f"'IIII ..., L � .... .... ra w  by a band of hun· Connor'. handll�g of the m11llie wrY aopomore • • . •  Of coone the Ihowed eztraordiaary ablUty: COl­mer. party eonventiODl will be our �ideDt for the nerl ..... ... ....... whole thIDc ".. huahed up by the tumes were incenioualy aDd eolor­
four 7..... Therefore, triven the  to rectater our Tha r..c- baa &lIDO_eel the __ , bat BII' lIa, Da, hu full. mad. by Sylvia H .... ; and opIDlon OD the namee to be preasafed at tb .. OODVeDt:icma, appointmeDt of Jackie Gawu u lM\'V been held. .mce." the .I.&e of the audience te.tifte. to 
we IhoaId do 10. head of the IIalda aDd !'orton for lila IDeIII _ her aol· the _I .... , of Cyntbla Lovejoy 
'DIe fact that _ of ... .... too 10IDW to wte in the JH8.4g. ar17 ,- of _..m� .. B .. _ If ..... r. lDdeod, the 
_LL.IoI-. _II' rr..c...... tattY. whit I;JpIeal BrJD Mawr ealltloD: otnt of the production w .. eon· IN IJUtiaa .... DOt .... tbe ...... of ..... x .1,. 8ft IarMI. . .... ..... eJeeted -n.. ... tI .&Ii .p .. aaILI tD tilt. taP.. w. can .I.netrely "Ii •• We wII1 all be ...... III :a-. IIIld tIIII paIIIr M w" Iw.. • ... '.' ... ,," _ ... � _ .. .... 11'''"'' __ .-. aDd ... .- more" 
MIt fIoar � .. a.lm h Iw ... ... M ... Ii. .. " Do..- .. ... _ of ... -M". ... ... _ for tha B. .. & PIaoI_ 110 '""' 
.... wIlD .. ,.. ... a 711 I _I" ODd Ito dh-. 
• 
, 
·tBE p", Tbr" 
Miss McBride Rea<Js 
List or Scho\aJ'8hips 
�holar.hIPII to be Held in the 
Senior Yetlt 
FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP 
Christel Kappe, of Ram Allab, 
Palestine. Tranlferred from the 
American Junior College for Wom_ 
en, Beirut, Lebanon. Foundation 
Scholar, 1946-48. Marth. Van 
Hoesen Taber Scholar, 1947-48. 
AMELIA RICHARDS 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
�.r1 Ron Beetle,tODe of Balti­
more, Maryland. Prepared by the 
Roland Park Junior Bleh &bool 
and 'the Eastern High School. Bal­
timore, Maryland. Alumnae Re­
lional Scholar, 1945-46; James E. 
R J:I o .  d • Memorial Sophomore 
Scholar, 1948-47; Jamel E. Rhoad. 
Memorial Junior Seholar, 1947-48. 
MARY PEABODY WILLIAMSON 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Norma Jane Bemstelll of Greena­
boro, North Carolina. Prepared by 
the Curry Tralnln& School of the 
Wom.n'. Colleae of the Unlvenit)' 
of North Carolina. M.ry Willi.m. 
Sherman Memorial Scholar, 194&. 
48. 
THE GEORGIE W. YEATMAN 
SCHOLARSHIP 
ShIrley FN.h of Winthrop, Mas­
aachusetts. Prepared by the Win­
throp Hiah School, Winthrop, M.s­
aachusett.a. M.rl. Hopper Scholar, 
1946-4'7; Mary McLe.n .nd Ellen 
A. Murter Memorial Schol.r, 19'7-
48. 
NEW YORK ALUMNAE 
RECIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Graee V oorhil DiIUD.cttaa of 
Staten bland, New York. Pre­
pared by the ClIrtls BiCh School, 
Staten bland, New York. Alum­
nae Reaion.1 Schol.r, 19.fS-.8. 
EDWI� GOULD FOUNDATION 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Chattanool'a, Tennessee. Alumnae 
Recion.} Scholar, 1946-46; Th. 
Mines Kirk Seholar .Dd Speelal 
Southern Regional Sebolar, 1946-
47. 
THOMAS H. POWERS 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Ann Seide ... of Merion, Penn­
sylv.nia. Prepared by the Lower 
Merion TOWlllhip High School. 
Ardmore. Pennlylvani •. 
CHINESE SCHOLARSHIP 
Ellen Tan of Shanghai, China. 
Prepared by the Holton - Arms 
School, Waahinlton, D. C. Chinese 
Scholar, 1946-48. 
ABBY SLADE DURFEE 
SCHOLARSHIP and 
NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE 
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Eliaabeth irwin Spaldin, of 
Portland, Maine. Prepared by the 
Waynef1ete S e h 0 0 I .  Portland, 
Maine, and the Deetinr Hleh 
School, Portland, Maine. Suaan 
Walker FitsGerald Memorial Schol­
ar, 19.5-46; Alumn.e Rerlon.l 
Scholar, 19'� 
THE SEVEN COLLEGE 
NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Betty-Bri,ht Pare o f  New Or­
leans, Louiaiana. Prepared by the 
Isidore Newman Bieh School, New 
Orleana, Louisiana. Seven CoUece 
National Scholar, 1946-48. 
JEANNE CRAWFORD HISLOP 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
aDd 
DISTRICT IV ALUMNAE 
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Helen HUntiDetoo. Martin of C� 
)umbua. Ohio. Prepared by the Co­
lumbua School for Girls, Columbus. 
Ohio. Alumnae Regional Scholar. 
1945-48; Book Shop Scholat:. 1946-
4'7; Jeanne Crawford Hillop Me­
morial Scholar, 194'7 .... 8. 
NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE 
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
. 
aDd Zoe Lund at East Providence, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., ALUMNAE I Rhode hland. Prepared by the Lin­
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP coin School. Providence. Rhode 
N.ney M.dl. of W.shllll'ton. D. hland. Alumnae Regional Scholar, 
C. Prepared by the Holton-Arms 1945-48. 
School, Washington. D. C. Edwin CLASS OF 1921 SCHOLARSHIP 
Gould Foundation Scholar .nd Ann Fontaine Sc.hmldt of New 
AlUmnae Regienal Scholar, 1945- York City. Prepared by the 
'8. Biahop's School, LaJolia, Ca1l­
THE SEVEN COLLEGE NA- fornia. Amy Suaaman Steinhart 
TIONAL SCHOLARSHIP Scholar, 1946-46; Elizabeth Willon 
(HONORARY) White Memorial Scholar, 1946-47. 
Mary Ellubetb LawlOn of Pied- SHIPPEN-HUlDEKOPER 
mont, C.llfornia. Prepared by the SCHOLARSmp 
Piedmont Rlgh School, Piedmont, Clariaa  Platt of New York City. 
C.lifornia. Seven Colleee Natlon- Prepared by the Bre.rley School. 
al Seholar (Honorary). 1�6-4'7. New York City. Anne Dunn 
SUSAN SHOBER CAREY (Brearley School) Scholar, 1946-
AWARD .6; Shippen-Huidekoper Scholar, 
aDd 1947-48. 
DISTRICT V ALUMNAE DISTRICT V ALUMNAE 
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Katherine Barbl.r. Knaphmd of LouJ.ae Twaddell Pope of Lake 
Vadllon, Wlaeonlin. Prepared by Forelt. Illinois. Prepared by the 
the West Junior and Senior High Bell School, Lake Forest, illinois, 
Schools. Madilon, Wi.conaln. Alum- and the lAke Foreet Hleh School. 
nae Rerion.1 Scholar. 194�. Lake Forest, .Illinoia. Alumnae Re-
Clan of 1920 Scholar, 1946-46. gional Scholar, 1946-'8. 
FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP NEW YORK ALUMNAE 
EIea.nOl' Roee Wb:oa of Mont- REGIONAL SCHOLARSmp 
<:Ialr, New Jeney. Prepa:red by the SauD Kelley of Kew Gardens. 
Germantown Friend.' School. Phil- Long lIJ.nd, New York. Prepared adelphia, Pennaylvanla. Fouftd.- by the Foreet Hill. Hiah School, 
don Sc:holar. 1$45-48. Forest Hilla. New York. 
ELIZABETH WILSON WHITE Scllolanld .. to be .eId 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP t. til. l_lIier Y_r 
M.rl .. Cliff"" 1011. of Waah- JAMES E. RHOADS MEMORIAL incton, D. C. Prepared by the 
Natlonart.thedral &hool, Waah- JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP and NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE ineton, D. C. M.ry E. Ste.ena 
SChol ...  19474 REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
ANNA II. POWERS FnDCea Katharine Patne, of 
MEKORIAL SCHOLARSHIP Lenox.. Maseachlllettl. Prepared 
M..., BdU'" LaUe, of Cambridp, by the Foxhollow School. Lenox. 
EDlland. Prepared by the C.nadl.n Kaaaaehule
tta. N e w  E n a l  aD d 
Ch_ ...... . _- a_A .'I.a Alumnae Regional Seholar. 1946-Sehool, , '-'&UDa. ..... ..... 
WoodJtoc:k Sehool, XU.IOON. In- '8; Claaa ot 1802 Schol.r. 1947-48. 
dla. Book Shop Scholar. 1N7-C8. MARY E. STEVENS 
JACOB FUSSELL BYRNES AND SCHOLARSHIP 
MARY BYRNES SCHOLARSHIP Caroly. Cohen. of New York 
BertU. Wesler of PhDadeIphla, City. Prepered by the Hunter Col­
Penna,lftDla. Prepared by the lege Hieh Sc:hool. New York City. 
Phlladelphi. Hich Sehool for Gir", Alumnae Reaional Scholar, 194&. 
Philadelphia, PanaylYania. Tru- 47; James E. Rhoad. lIemorial 
tees' Scholar 1N5-47; ,Jeeob 1'uJ- Sophomore Scholar, 1147 .... 8. 
.. II By...... aDd IIarr Bymes NEW YORK ALUMNAE 
Scholar. UN74 REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
ANN IlARGAIlET AND BtW S&oIaeUer, of Brooklyn. 
IIAKY SLOAN SCBOr.4R8RIP New Yort. Prepared by the Eru­
_ Tular ea.- of Look· .... Ball HI.h School. Brookl ... 
oat Jloontal1l. T ... " I Prepared New York. Alumnae ReriODaJ 
b, .... Girt.' I'NpuoIGrJ IIdIooI, Scholar. INS-C8. 
SPEOfAL TRUSTEES' New York. Prepared by Adelphi ANNA POWERS 
SCHOLARSHIP Academy, Brooklyn, New York. MEMOR1AL SCHOLARSHIP 
aann. Dor� Holborn of BOOK SHOP SCHOLARSHIP Jeanne Delano RlcJun.ond of Bal-
Hamden, Conneeticut. PreP.red by Lynn. Lewia of ReD,O. Chile. timore. M.ryland. Prepared by the 
the Sidwell Friends' Sehool. Walh- Prepared by Santiago College, Swarthmore High School, Swartb­
Inrton, D. C., and the Prospect Hill Chile. and Llceo de Nlnas, Sinti- more, Pennsylv.nl., .nd the Bryn 
School, New Haven, Connecticut. ago, .Chlle. Maria Hopper Scholar. Mawr School, Baltimore, Maryland. 
Special Trustees' Scholar. 1946-'8. 1947-48. Alumnae Region.l Sehol.r and 
THE SEVEN COLLEGE MARGARET E. BRUSSTAR Bryn Mawr School (B.ltimore) 
NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP SCHOLARSHIP IN Scholar. 1947-48. 
Marlan Elir,abeth Edw.... of MATHEMATICS THE SEVEN COLLEGE 
KanlAl City. Mi.uouri. Prepared E1laabeth Jean Connor of New NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
by the Paleo High School, Kanus Kenlington. Pennlylvania. Prepar- Lola M.ry Epn of DaU ... 
City • •  nd the Sunaet Hill School. ed by the New Kensincton igh Texas. Prepared by the Hockaday 
}{anlas City. Seven Collere Na- School. ClaSI of 1922 Special Schol- School, Dallaa. Seven CoUege Na-
tional Schol.r, 1946-48. or, 1947 .... 8. tional Scholar, 194'7-48. 
MARY ANNA LONGSTRETH NEW YORK ALUMNAE JACOB ORIE CLARKE 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
MUe ... LoaiH Le...-ia of New Anne Hyde Greet of New York Patriela Ann Donoho ot Rldaely, 
York City. Prepared by the City. Prepared by the Brearley Maryland. Prepared by the Marion 
Friend. Academy, Loc:ust VaUey. School, New York. Alumnae Re- High School, M.rion, M.ryland. 
Lonr IJland, New York. Under- glonal Scholar. 1946-48. and the Carolina Hirh School. Den-
araduate .A.aoeiation Scholar, 194&. LORENZ-SHOWERS ton. Maryl.nd • •  nd the N.tlonal 
''7 Mary Anna Longatreth Memori- SCHOLARSHIP Cathedral S c h 0 0 I, Wuhington. 
al Scholar, 1947-'8. Josephine Caroline Spitur of D. C. 
... 
ANNA HALLOWELL Glenllde. Pennaylv.nia. Prepared THE SEVEN COlJ..EGE 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP and by the Abln&ton High School, NATIONAL SCHOLARSHlP 
NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE Abinaton. PenDlylv.m.. Marearet Carlaon of SL Louis, 
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHlP NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE Missouri. Prepared by the Sold.n 
Rutb . Metzeer at Cambridge, REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP High School, St. Louil. Seven CoI-
Mauachuaetta. Prtlpared by the Louise Hamed of New Haven. lege Nation.l Scholar, 1947 .... 8. 
Bueltingham School, Cambridlife, Connecticut. Prepared by the Ham- FRANCES MARlON SIMPSON 
Maauchuaett.. Alumnae Rqional den High School, Hamden, Con- SCaOLARSHlP 
Scholar, 1946-48; Mary Peabody nectlcuL Alumnae Regional Sehol- Joan Mary Brinton of Wallinl'-
Williamion Memorial S c h oi. r, ar, 1946-48. ford, Pennsylvania. Prepared by 
194'7-48. TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP the Swarthmore High School, 
TRUSTEES' SCROLARSHlP Sylvia Flora Lieberman of Phila- Swarthmore, Pennlylvania, and the 
B.,bara Ann Smith of Wayne, delphia, Pennaylvania. Prepared Westtown School, Westtown, Penn­
Penn.ylvama. Prepared by the by the Germantown Hiah School, Iylvania. France. M.rlon SimPion 
Radnor Township Rich School, Philadelphia, Pennaylvania. Trus- Scholar, 194'7-48. 
Wayne, Pel1DSylvania. Trusteea' tees' Scholar, 1946-1.8. THE MISSES KIRK 
SChol ...  1945-C8. NEW YORK ALUMNAE SCHOLARSHIP 
PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP Johanna Alderfer of State CoI-
EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP Barb.,a Vletoria U,htfoot of lege, Pennlylvani.. Prepand by 
(Mra.) Adele Gersh KurU at Maspeth. Lona Island, New York. the State College High School, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Trans- Prepared by Kamper H.Il, Ken- State College, PennlyJvania. 
fenoed from Wellesley College, olha, Wlscol1lln. Alumnae Re- HARRIET FUND SCHOLARSHIP 
Wellesley, Maall&chuaetta. Philadel- gional Scholar. 1946-48. Clsire:Ve GrandJou.n ot Glen 
phla Board of Edueation Scholar, THE SEVEN COLLEGE Cove, Long bland, New York. Pre-
1947-48. NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP pared by schools in France and by 
EDWIN GOULD Melanie Ashley Hewitt of Pasa- the LonrBeach Hiah School, Lona 
FOUNDATION SCHOLARSBJP dena, California. Prepared by the Beach, New York. 
Linda Whitney of Northlield. Weatridae School for Girls, Pap- CONSTANCE LEWIS AND 
Vermont. Pzepared by the Mont- dena, CalifornIa. Seven College MARTHA ROCKWELL MOOR-
pelier High School, Montpelier, National Schol8l'. 1946-48. HOUSE CLASS OF 1904 
Vermont. and Westbrook Junior FRANCES MARION SIMPSON SCHOLARSHIP 
College, Portland, Maine .. Edwin SCHOLARSHIP Deborah Putnam o( Bryn Mawr, 
Gould Foundation Scholar, 19.6-48. Alld. Baird Meelenahan of Pennsylvania. Prepared by the 
MARY WIl4dAMS SHERMAN Wayne, Pennsylvania. Prepared by Lower Merion Township Hiah 
SCHOLARSII1E.. the Shipley School, Bryn Mawr, School, Ardmore. Pennsylvania. 
(Mrs.) EUen Katz Kuler of Pennsylv.nl •. Frances M . r i o n  FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP 
Philadelphia, PeDDlylvania. Trant- Simpson &holar. 1946-48. Elizabeth Hallowell Parker of 
ferred trom the College of William JACOB FUSSELL BYRNES AND Ellicott. City, Maryland. Prepared 
and Mary. Williamsburc. VirciDia. MARY BYRNES SCHOLARSHIP by the Friends Sc.hool, Baltimore. 
EVELYN HUNT SCHOLARSHIP Ruth Marg.ret McConnell of Maryland, and the Westtown 
IDd Philadelphia, Pen.naylv'Dia. Pre- School. Westtown, Pennsylvania. 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA pared by the Roxborough High Foundation Scholar. 194'7-48. 
ALUMNAE REGIONAL S c h 0 0 I, Philadelphia. TruILee.' MARY McLEAN AND 
SCHOLARSHIP Scholar, 1946-47; Ja<:ob Fussell ELLEN A. MURTER 
SylvIa Ann. Good of Ventnor Byrnes and Mary Byrnes Scholar, MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
City, New Jersey. Prepared by the 1947-.8. Winifred Seaton of Pelham M.n-
Atlantic City High School, At- NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE or. New York. Prepared by the 
lantic City, New Jersey. Alumnae REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP Pelham Memori.l HI�h School. 
Regional Scholar. 1946-48; Maria Seta Nazll Mahaklan of .Ham- EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA 
Hopper Scholar, 194'748. den, Connecticut. Prepared by the ALUMNAE · 
LEILA HOUGHTELING Gatew.y School. New Haven. Con- REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP nectlcut. Sua.n W.lker FitzGer- Patricia Lee McClenahan of 
E1laabeth Archibald. Mntda of old Memorial Scholar, 1946-4'7; Wayne, Pennaylvanla. Prepared by 
Morristown. New Jeraey. Prepared New England Alumnae Regional the Shipley Sc:hool, Bryn· Mawr, 
by the Peck School, Morriston, Scholar. 19''7-48. Pennsylvania. Alumnae Region.1 
.nd the Kent Place School. Sum- Scholarah.l" to be ReId Scholar. 1947-48. 
mit, New Jeney. Alumnae Reglon- In. the Sophoaore Year WASHINGTON, D. C., ALUMNAE 
.1 Seholar, 1946-4'7; Leila Houeh- MARIA HOPPER SCHOLARSHIP REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
tellng Memorial Scholar, 1947-48. Helen Ruth Finkel of New York Jane Roller of Cheverly. Mary-
NEW JERSEY ALUMNAE City. Prepared by the Fieldston land. Prepared by the Hyattsville 
REGlONAL SCHOLA.RSRIP School, New York. High School, Hyattaville. Mary-
AnM Marie Robia of Summit, EVELYN HUNT SCHOLARSHIP land, and the Eastern Hiah Sehool, 
New Jersey. Prep�red by the Hor-- and Wuhingtoh. D. C. Alumn.e AI-
ace Mann School. NeW' York City, ULA M. WRIGHT - lociatioh ScholaT and Alumnae Re-
and St. M.ry's-in-theo-Kount&lnl, MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP gional Scholar, 1947-48. 
Littleton, New Ramp.bire. Betty 1. GoIdbI.tt ot New York BOOK SHOP TRUSTEES' 
BOOK SHOP SCHOLARSHIP Cit)'. Prepared by the Hunter Col- SCHOLARSHIP and 
VlrrfDIa SoathaU Grda. of leae Hirh School, New York. UPPER DARBY LIONS' CLUB 
New York .City. Prep.red by the JAMES E. RHOADS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Riverdale Country Sfhool for Girls, SOPHOMORE SCHOLARSmp Sara Louise ,FAterline of Upper 
New York, and the Brearley Elinor Allee MlchaelHn of New Darby. Pennsylv.nla. Prepared by 
School. New Yozk. York City. Prepared by tbe Spence the Upper Darby Hlah School. 
BOOK SHOP SCHOLAllSBIP School, New York. Alice Day Bryn Mawr Colle,e Book Shop 
Rath Celeete Youn, of Ch.pel Jacklon Sc:hol.,.. 19.7 .... 8. Truatees' Scholar .nd Upper Darby 
Hill, North Carolln.. Prepared bf MARIA HOPPER SCHOLARSHIP Llona' Club Scholar. 19'7-48. 
the Chapel Hill High 8eboo1. Jellke T.ylor of SC .... d.le, New DISTR1CT IV ALUMNAE 
Alumn.e Rertonal Scbolar. 1141- York. Prepared by the Scandale REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
47; Book Shop Scholar, 114'7-48. Bieh Sehool, Scandale, New York:. Joan Virrinia WUIi ••• of De-
BOOK SHOP SCHOLARSHIP NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE troit Michiran. Prepa� by Kin,.. 
Jl'1ornc:e A.,.... Sa7_ of REGIONAL SCHOLARSHlP wood School Cranbrook, Bloomfield 
Baltimore. Ma!'JlaDd. Pnpand by m.... IlacK.... L,__ If Rilla, lliehlpn. Alumnae Kerion­
the Brya llawr Sebool, BaJItbwre. ..... ·t P. 0 .. IlaIDa. Prepared al Scholar. 1147 ....  
Alumna. Kellow 8<hoo� lNI-C7; b}' tho 8hon Como .... Da, 1IdIoo� CLASS OF lHO SCHOLARSHIP 
Alma Powen JI-nat .... n ....  .,. Me·ech..tta. aDd Chat,. 81tir1e, so. .. of SaD AlatoaJo, 
aad C1au of 1111 So.,lu, 1N74.... BaD. a...... VbyIDIa. Tuaa. Pnpared b, \be Ny� 
CLASS or u. PCtPJA"W" A ...... . ,1ou1 1eItoIar. 1M .. RIP Sdtool, N,ack, N .. yan. 
.... Dol ... -. '" BNoIdr .. .. 
A. 
, 
ContlDued from Pac. J 
NEW ENGLAND AL1JMNAE 
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Molly Han Frot.hlnrrha ... ol Ded-
ham, Masaachuaetta. Prepared by 
Milton Academy, Milton, Malla­
chusetta. Suun Walker FitzGer­
ald Memorial Scholar, 19i7-48. 
GEORGE BATES HOPKINS 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Adina Marie Reinhardt. of Salt 
lAke City, Utah. Prepared by Row­
land HaU, Salt t.ke City, Utah. 
Alumnae Regional Scholar. 1947-
.8. 
MINNIE M1JRDOCK KEN DICK 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Marlyn Joan Piwosky of Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania. Prepared by 
the Philadelphia Hieh Sc.hool for 
Girla. Minnie Murdock Kendrick 
Schollr. 1947-48, . 
THE SEVEN COLLEGE 
NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Sherrill Cow�1l of Sao Francla­
co. California. Prepared by the 
Sarah Dix Hamlin School, San 
Francisco. Seven Collele National 
Scholar, 194.7-48, 
BRYN MAWR CL1JB OF 
S01JTHERN CALIFORNIA 
SCHOLARSHIP and 
EDWIN G01JLD F01JNDATION 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Mary Louise J)rice of Pa.adena, 
Cali1ornia. Prepared by the West­
ridie School for Girls. Paaadena. 
Bryn Mawr Club of Southern Cali­
fornia Scholar and Edwin Gould 
Foundltion Scholar, 1947-'8. 
TRUSTEES· SCHOLARSHIP 
.Dd 
PENNSYLVANIA STATE 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Caroline Harris T.g&,art of Phil­
adelphia, Pennsylvania. Prepared 
by the Philadelphia High School 
for Girls. Pennsylvania State 
Scholar and Trustee.' Scholar, 
1947-48, 
Announce�ent Made 
or Cum Laude List 
L • • 
T H E C O L L B G B  N B.W S  
Dulles Will Talk 
In Current Events 
Merion Concert 
Will Aid Drive 
Bentleg Writes of Parisian Life: 
Boul Mich, Goat, Singer, Strikes 
Mrs. Eleanor Lan.ing Dulles. '17. 
will speak on Austrl. at C.urtent 
Events. Wednesday. May 6, in the 
Common Room, Mr.. Dulles haa 
been in AUltria with the legation 
and will give a fint-hand .ccou.nt 
of conditiollS there. 
After taking her Ph.D. at Rad­
cliffe. Mrs. Dulles was an Assistant 
Professor In Economies at Bryn. 
Mawr, 1928-1984. She also taught 
at the Wharton SchOOl of the Unla 
versity of PennsylvanIa. Mn. 
Dullea hal been in aovernment 
service working with the Social Se­
curity Bo.rd. tbe State Department 
and the Bank of International Set. 
t1ement. 
AmonI' her publi.hed work. are 
a book on the French frane and 
one on the Bank of International 
Settlement. Mrs. Dulle. also wrote 
the official account of the Breton 
Woods Coo'terenee for the Foreign 
Policy Asaociation. 
Barbara Bentley. '49. who Is 
Tuesday, May 4th, will be the lpending her Junior year in Paris, 
date of the lecond aDDual Merion hal aent vivid deeeriptionl of life 
concert, to be held thiI year in there. The t\nt. ITOUP of her let­
Wyndham. from 9 W I0 P.Il. Th. Ura were pub1iahed In the March 
prOlram will include piano mualc II iuue of the NEWS. 
as well .1 s�. Ann Inman "1 walked. through • little park 
will play several clanieal I f�� of Itranee and tropical flowers 
Cynnle Schwartz will alJo made a wonderful contrast 
on the plano. but in a popular vein. to the rust-colored. thinnin� chest-
The Double Oelette will aiDa n
_
ut trees. ADd againlt these were 
Oranl'M and Le .. o...  an Enalilb I �e . . .  gray ltatues ot La Piace folk son�: 1'. So Glad la Coneorde. the ma�nifl.cent 
Doa.·t L..t Alwa,.; Gn.... and the ,rey .tone every-
Grunt.. a North Carolina .Mountain It makes the people look 
101\1; and two Kentucky mountain I �o much more colorful and ,ay to 
songs, 1 WOIlder Wll_ 1 8JaaU be be surrounded hy oid .tone. 1 walk­
Married and the Blddl. S.C. All !WI all along tbe Seine to Notre 
these. Art. Nil'ht and Penn Cona Dame. cau�ht in the week-end spir­
cert-,oen have beard belore. �d it and smilin&' at booksellera, flsh­
.hould be delll'hted to hear .�ain. poodles. ,quirrels and Paria 
The Quartet will ,in� Bone, in ,enerat. 
Dear, Eaabl'ac:eable You. 1 Wut to " • • •  I bumped into a crowd ot 
be Read,. LoYer K.. aDd. JI, people standing at a re.pectful dis­
Sweet. Cokes will be aerved fol- tanee listening to a blind man, He 
lowinl' the program. I�a� very youne and pale. with long 
beth Gulh. Alice Hackney. Marion The concert 11 beine I'iven for duk hair and played the accordion. 
H a r v  e y. Suzanne Henderson. the benefit of the Bryn Mawr Fund I�nd lang in aa beautiful a way as 
Emilie Hughes. Mar)' Eve brael. 194.�. Admiuion iI $.25, includ. I've ever heard. a clear tenor. but 
Christel Kappea, Elizabeth Ken- ing tax. The fint Merion thin and with a lad quality. The 
nard, Katherine Knaplund, Edythe was a great au«eas. and. thie one around hlm-old men. bOllse-
LaGrande, Beverly Levin, Mary promise. to be equally good. So keeper •• worken and some young 
Edith Lutley. Lucille Mahieu, if you're out to help the Drive .. d people - just stood there very 
Nancy Martin, Gale Minton. Anne lor aD hour of ,ood. campua talent. quietIy Ultening to him, but hear­
Thomas, Geraldine W • r b u r  g. don't forcet the Merion Concert in ine , much more than hia w,i.st:ful 
Bertha Wexler. Eleanor Wixom. Wyndham tomorrow Diehl. Itahan songs . . •  People hdrrymg 
elaaa of 1950, 84 Per Cent hy on errands and bu.iness atopped 
SUlanne Bachner. Anne Benu •• SkU.en Head. PoU; '  to Hsten .nd alowly lost their pre-
Anne Bobia. Karen Cassard. N looks. What a eontrast Martha Ann Chowning, Carolyn Dewey, Wallace est to the re.t of the buay aquare. Thi. 
� L_ EI' be h Contlnu� from Pap 1 powerful atmolphere ot memories. ",Oll\:n, IIa t Dempwolf. Louiae 81.60/0. Wal.l..aee 1Waa eboaen Dar_ 
E Ie Sh II E I J Ed '" . �. ,·mpathv and suspended time . . .  ar , e a a on. eanne ge- tlcularly for the reuon th.t ' , 
mon, Marian Edwarda. Eloiae h d h' 'ti cl \ na_ Walk to Sorhonne 
Fleming, Gretchen ' Caebelein, Syl- ,
a. ma e IS POSI on 
I
I ear on -'.: "Monday. cls.ses .tarted at the tlonal and world iasuel ; hia quali- Sorbo d h bee te . via Ann Good. V1rl'inia Grah.m. tiel as an adminiatrator received nne an av� n l aming 
Dixie Greeley, Nancy Greenewalt. I 29 ' I hil alone all week
, It s perfectly love-on y .... per cen • w e 1y in the mo� to w.lk to the Penelope Greenough. Katherine berg received 61.6 per cent and Sorbonne ac:rou the J.rdln du Lw:­
out acrOla a gray. wet, cold, very 
typical Para. with loose garbage 
lying in the atreeta-anolher strike 
- without stoPpiOI to look for 
mail. The Boul Mieb was jammed 
with aol'ty people (Metro strike) 
as were tbe corridors and court­
yards of the Sorbonne (strike in 
the 1o�8eulte des Sciences). 
"Friday 1 spent half the after­
noon watching a pertorming goat 
who climbed up ladders in the 
street. and balanced on stools with 
three pink carnation. tied to his 
horns while his trainer accompan­
ied. him on the tuba . • . 
;'Mme. Gullleton has give nus 
Friday 00'. so we leave for Tours 
in the morning for three days­
and t.hen the work really starts! 
But play before work in this case." 
Davies to Preach 
In May 9 Chapel 
Dr, Powell Davies, minist-er of 
the Unitarian All Soul's Church. in 
Washington, will be the speaker at 
ehapel on Sunday. May 9th, 01 
Welsh parentage. Dr. Davies earne 
to America in 1928. He was the 
Chairman ot the Emergency Con­
ference on Civilian Control of 
Atomic Energy • •  nd on the Nation­
al Committee on Atomic lnforma-
tion. He i. on the Board of Direc­
ton of the Washington Federation 
of Churchel, and has travelled 
through Europe al official repre­
sentative of the Unitarian Serviee 
Committee. 
Dr. Davies has written two books 
and a third, The ReU,ioD of Real· 
ity. is lorthcoming, Th' topic 0'£ 
his address will be announced later. 
Harper, Katherine Harrington. Stallen M.4 per eent on thiJ wue. 
Alta Mae Harris, Sylvia Hayes, Thole who ob' ted to Stusen embourg. It'l alway. very 
misty Lehr to Lecture 
EI' be h H bb M . ,.., and Ih, aun I. jUa! • red ball thaI Ab P b b·I· 1Z8 t e .  .ud Hodgman, gave varied reuona. Some thoueht Ih' I ' k out ro a I 1ty The following Itudents have Hanna Holbom, Priscilla Johnson, b I d i I every 109 a s range pm - � e was 00 young an nexpel - I !�h 'I maintained a cum laude avera£,e al Ellen Kasler, Adele Kurtz, Milen. d th h h· I I'b I color. The flowers are Itl l The final Sigma Xi lecture lor ente , some oug 1m 00 I era I h d of February 1. 1948: ... Lewis. Marie Lukens, Ruth Met%- and others too con.erv.tlve. V.n- n t.e �reen parcs an I ��e year will be given on Tuesday, Cllsa of 1948. 46 Per Cent ger, Mary Morriason, Eliubeth d be II 'd " be ".. I ..... hi .. fountBtn IS full of .tone- I Mav 11, at 8:80 o'clock, in Park K daU Ank Sail A d en rg was Ulua y lal 0 I·": -''!' te h' h fl ts .. ,,'" I �:-;, en eny, y twoo , Mutch, Irina Nelldow, Anne New- old," while Wallace'l opponentl wa r W IC re ec ...... Hall. Min Marguerite Lehr. A..s.o-Caroline Baker. Gi.ha Berkowitz, bold, Judith Nicely. Dorothy Pa- called him "tacUeq" or "crazy"; p�1ace. - and fallen leaves droP- l ci�� Professor of Malhematlel. Jean Bishop. Josn Breat. Pollyanna tricia �ichol, Mary Elizabeth Por- one penon .. id that "he wat too �lOg al.1 around us. The strange I ��I speak on "Probability and Brueh, Winifred Cadbury. Ethel- ter, Francel Putney, Louile Riker. ideal," hght �Ive� all the s�tues an �1- Plausibility." Mias Lehr has been wyn Clark. Joann Coben. Nancy er, Edith Roteh, Kathleen Rowley, The objections to Dewey were moat life-hke color. It s very qUiet special work in the field of Dwyer, Charlotte Edlin, Patr1cia Winifred Runton, Alice ShroYer, II ' te ' h  ·th 1 ... 11 very beautiful. Then .U of a probability , usua y consls nv- e was el er 1---:' 'B u1 " Edwardl, Jane Ettelaon. Ann Field. Barbara Ann Smith, Florence Sny- "too sm.n" or "not broad enou,h." IMludlebde, n we com� out under. 0 At the last meeting of the Bryn Eli�abeth Foeardi, Jean Ford, Prls- der, Ethel Stoltenberg, EmilY T-'I Id I d I ! too full of hfe and aetlon - Sigma XI Chapter new of-.... . .. . u en •• wa • •  r 1'8- , cilia Gross, Jane Hadaa. Lindsay Townsend, .charlotte Tupper, Linda II ( nd be Ide '.d-..1 cars and trucks honking, storekeep- flcers were elected for next year. H Ell H '  P ac onal')" a s a, .u  � one, � I' d d I 1 1 Th •• arper, en arrlm.n, age Whitney. Susan Willia1l)s. Ruth he is from Cincinnati). The ob- era .. u.t tng aroun , an lur ou I :�_:¥'" are 'S follows: President. Hart, Anne Henry. Joan Hiteheoc:k, Young. . Jectlonl to Truman emphasized hll mobs of a�ude�ta, Then �e Sor-- Miss Frederica de Laguna, Assillt-Patricia Hochschild, Theodora Hol- Clau of 1951, 27 Pel' Cent lDeftlelency • .his "small-town" cali- bonne, w.h� I' very clty-hke and I��t Profellor ot Anthropology; lan, D. Joan Huyssoon, Alm. Ide. Johlnna Alderfer. Ann Anthony, ber • •  nd his lack of penonal force. unimpreSSive f�m the outside. The Vi. Mr. Walter C. Mi-Susan Inehes. Leila Jackson, Hope Ellen Bacon, M.rgaret Blodgett, The Inlweh on MacArthur'l can- clUlr,ooms. qUite ju.tly, are called lel1 Professor of Physics; Secre­Xaulmann. Nelly Jane Keffer, Joan Brinton. Marpret Carlson, didacy thowed a strong feeling amphitheatre.' Great lar� round Mrs. Ernst Berlin­Suna Kili, Carolyn King, Indra Patricia Donoho. Marion Dugdale, .,.in.t havine a military maD in thlD&'l with wooden teats hk�_��s I�r, Demonstr.tor in Chemistry, and Kirpalani. Margery Krueger. Kath- Lola Egan, Pamela Field, Helen th White H a in seml-eircles aroand-and Representative-at.Large, Mr. WH-erine Landreth, Jeanne Lutz, Eliu- Finkel. Betty Goldbl.tt, Claireve � great m:n:'�Ple did DOt feel ies .nd painted cellinia." j liam Norris, Instructor in Biology. beth Anne McClure, Carol Me- Grandjouan, Ann Harnwell, Alice very atronaly about their candl- One month later Ba writeS! I i'============' Govern, Margaret MUleI'. Anita Hendrick, Elizabeth Henry. Claire date. and picked them simply a. I'Ruahed to the wash basin. . No I i  Mol. Patricia Neila, Barbara Nu- Hirshfield. Jane Horner. Joy Jos- I I ' �h ... leut of many evUa." The .t .U. Ab. yea - strike. gent. Ruth-Lee Perlman. Pbillis Iyn, Mildred Kreil. Ele.nor Lyman, I �;;t emphatic: reeponlet came .  ��:hed for t�e lia'ht--Bh yes, .n­Ripley, Bernic.e Robinton, Naney Barbara M.rx. Patricia McGlena- m.m the Wallace «roup. v ....... � atrike. Dldn't bother to touch Sc.hw.rts, Lo�l&8 Sbeldon. Cat.eaby han, Anne Mdnt)'l'8, Elinor Complete results will be posted. the radiator; any fool eould tell 
Gane and Snyder 
Foom of Quality 
Brln Mlwr Spears, SylVia Stalling., Anne Michaelsen, Marjorie Mulliken. on Taylor bulletin board. there wasn't any be.tl . . .  Set
 Lanc.ster Aye. 
Storrow, Sandol Stoddard, M.ry ��th Orn.tein, Elisabeth Parker. I 1:=================== '============� I f=============; Arline Strumia, Alina Sunnaeka, Putnam. Jeanne Rich- I I r Jeln Switendick, Vera Touer. mond, SUIan Savare, Winifred 
Claude Val.bregue, H.rriet Ward. Sexton. H.niet Smith, Sophia 
Anne Wood. Edith Woolever. Joan Sonne, Beatrice Staderman. Janice 
Make May Day 
Zlmmet1Jl!lL Erith von del' Goltz. Fried. 
e .... of 1949. as Per ee.t Wagoner, MarUie Wallace. 
Complete With 
Mary Moore Auatin, Mary Rose 
DeeUeltone. Norma J.ne Bern­
stein, Rose Blakely, Pbyma Bolton, 
Jean Broadfoot, Virginia Brooke, 
Harriet Caullcina. Chantal deKeril­Iii. Grace Dillin,ham. un. Edlten, 
Jean Ellis, Clare Fahnettock. Lu­
eille Flory, MaxIne Gordon, Eli .  -
Y .. Ill", NOT a. ... bor 
MOTHER'S DAY· 
But I'm S ...  e Your 
MotIter WUlr 
80 8BIfD A GIrr OR A 
CARD TODAY -
IJ( TBB ""VILL-
e., I 
Fred. Flower. 
ARDMOR� BOOKSBOP 
I. 
SUB1JRBAN SQ1JARE J E A N N E T T ' S  
for 
BOOKS AND MORE BOOKS 
American Cleaner and Dyer 
For QIUIlily W orlc . 
Call Bryn Mawr 0494 
JOSEPH TRONCEUJTI Propriewr 
8M LANC.l8TBR A YJlNUB 
ACR088 PROB TIDI � BOIIU 
Compiirrl4!nu Catch Hi. Eye -
with 
of the 
-. 
Haverford Pharmacy 
" Ofl·the-Shoulder" 
CoUon Blouses 
$2.95, $3,50, $3.95 
.1 
P. S. 
Tres Chic Shoppe 
Bry. Mawr Haverford 
DON'T FORGET THE 
for 
The Best Lunches and Teas 
You Can SIUl Charge 
·C O L L E G E  I N N  
\ 
From Stockton'. 
J
I I. 
 ______________________________ �c----� I �--------------� . .------------------ I 
r 
T H E CO LLEGE NEWS 
� The Man Who Came To Dinner' 
Revives Mr. W's Famed Ferocity� 
b, Marlan Edwards '50 tardiness, but it seems hi. wife 
S/PJ'tt4 
Lacroue 
"Well, don't stand there looking jU�to h:� :n��b��e reheara.l . . .  Bryn IMawr defeated Beaver like frozen cu.tard." "But, Mr. Thursday. April 29, In two games. 
Grad Seeks TwiUerpation 
In Violent· Faculty Potpourri 
8))«la1l1 Contribu.ted. 
bl Ann Kinlaburl 
ed down to the lAke Shore, her 
mother Hubbard whipping about 
while Mr. W. anorel. wheels. ex- Th f,· .t team won by the ··or. Whiteside, oh Mr. Whiteside." ereises, huIlI. and .in ... . "I jUlt 
e r ..... 
Lisa, the Taylor of Stapleton, leapt the end of DeGraa! lawn, a voice Thu w,'th 'n t t t 'p • ot 10-5; th.e second, 9-3. I, a warm g no 0 fl 10', ,'t ,'n the .un.h,·n.... 1/ re- / h bed d da e d 'I to accosted her: 
It was a bright day when litUe her ankles. Just AI ahe reached 
h Line-up tor the first team lame rom er an n e 1'81 y over t e octopus and a plea not hearsals keynote the final produe- / J "I Schenck I've met. you �ore. to look at Mr. W. with cow-eyes, was aa follows (stars indlC!ate t.his the window. In tpite ot ourteen 
or treat him like Edgar Allan Poe, tion, next Friday and Saturday year'lI novicell) : Goal, Bennett-; Martil the night belore, ahe waa a Lang t.ime ago. Agnew you when nights will witness TMWC'I1D al II . 1 M ' the rehearsaJa ot the forthcoming Point, Spayde*; Coverpoint, Bag- feeling happy and sang merrily, you were a ama glr .  y, you ve the magnitlcent finale to this comedy, The Man Who c..me To ley, Savage; Third Man, (Williams; "Th. Gardiner trims t.he Berrys gotten Comly." more than successful year of Le I h Dinner, are developing into a tin- Bry'1 Mawr-Haver(ord drama. Left Detenle Wing, wil; R g t while drel8ed in Norris Tweed." Little Lisa pricked up her eara ished, polished. punch-lined produc- D
e
ef'
te
n .. Del
Wing, P
w
' ,  MCCle
Sn
nxh
d
an; 
Lake Agnes waa shimmering in and looked for the owner ot the tion. n r enae mg, · Y eri Th l' h d M n' th' Aa we sat in Roberta Hall Wt Attack Wing, Grey; Rieht A't- <the on II t, an a a m 1I'P- voke, He wat Sutton under the Incl'denta]llj t k W· �-- . Th' d H ed away among the POIYt. A aide- Beardwood tree with a Lehr on hia watching the pipe-smoking, bow- ae <1ng, uveS ; Ir ome, I h '  th P k S d H St F· t Whee er was c urmng aerOIl e FaC!e that could mean only one tied acton, we decided that a ar er; eton orne, one; 11'1 k ·th 1 d t S f Sprinetime Sunday afternoon, Attention Seniors! The Curric- Home B. McClenahan. La e WI a oa 0 pragues 0 thing. Lisa spoke sharply: ulum Committee is happy to intorm ' sassafras. It ateamed! into De- '�b, it'.. you, you Swindlerl though unconducive to practices you that in the past five years only The ten goala were scored by tbe Laguna and dropped anchor. Lanman, you Oxtoby uhamed. and script study, completely auited 0.5 per cent of the graduating following: Grey, 1; Parker, 2: Me� Lisa, clothed and in her Wright Din is the last straw. I've been the aedentary role ot healthy Bank 
classes failed to pass their compre- Clenahan
, S; Stone, 4. mind, lett her little ,rey tHumes- Slavin all morning. Thia Gates Levinson, who manipulated tie, hensives! Alao statistica tor the Line-up for the second team ton the croaa-Rhoads and scamper- COnllnue4 on Pa,. , e8Jlphonea, telephone and wheel lame was as follows: Goal, the last tour years ahow that 61 chair with Monty Woolley deft- Blount.; Point, Delaney* j Cover-per cent received grades ot 80 or nell, although ad lib mutterings point, Earle; Third Man, Town-above, 86 per cent scored 70-79 and helped guide tbe otten uncon- send: Left Detense Wling, Mar-12 per cent, 60·69. trollable wheel chair. But a called� thall; Right. Defense Wing, Wood� 
tor alap on our hero'a back not - - * * * wortb- ;  Center Defense Wing, M. 
only raised dust trom the stage I ( The patter of horate' tittle Smith-j Left Attack Wing, Turn­
but sent the back wheel. of the hooves on the path between er-; Right Attack Wing, Abell; 
ambulator reeling head first, and Pembroke Saturday Third Home, Howells·: Seeond 
Then linea became dramatic, the morning brought us to the window Home, Greenewalt; First Home, 
scene became lenae, 1Mt'. W. qualt- ot the Art Study _ only to find Piwoaky-, 
ed his gla .. ot invisible water with that II.here waa actually a horae The nine goals were sC!ored by 
a maaouline gesture, while an Im- there, with Pooh Spalding astt'ide. the following: Abell, S; Turner, 4: 
promptu oath and a .pray ot dried Alter aome time we went back to Greenewalt, I :  Piwosky, 1. 
white powder over the hero's face our Frank LlOYd Wright to hear Penn will play bere on May 
and tie indicated that at one time a cheery voice demand, "Now look aixth, the biggest game ot the sea­
white paint had been left tare- prettyl" That was the lut we 
leuly in a valuable properly. Then heard, before the hooves taded into 
one of the adora sauntered the distance-and we cannot help 
gardly down Roberts Ban aisle, but wonder to whom the remark 
son, 
apologizing to Mr. Thon for his was directed I 
Eat Your 
Hamburger 
In Comfort 
at tbe 
HAMBURG HEARTH 
Bryn Mawr 
Continued on Pase • 
The Ltlte.t . • •  
Civilization on TrI.I 
- - - Toynbee 
Preaidents on Parade 
- � - Milhollen &. Kaplan 
at 
The 
Country Booksbop 
Bryn Mawr 
"'unny Wlacrt 0 Dime Can Do" 
Th. Mary Osborne Trio', 
I_Doccadllc 
Ani 'ere's 
anot'er ,rea' recori: 
ewas 
suit me 
tD a'T' 
. fi10re people are 
Conllnu� on Pace 5 
job? Get OD the "'pre­
with GiWM MCNtariil 
tnlD..Ul8o Lut year 9,611 d. 
cria:Uo.atiDa employer. ubd for 
Gibh. IKNtari.. Full informa­
tica from CoU.p Couna 
hIs always 
a love matlh 
for the girl 
in the 
clPlYaONO DI !I��t� � .. , 'O�Oa 110'" IV'_""'1t U�\I liT .. "" .. � 
See Them In Philadelphia at 
LIT BROS . •  OPPENHEIM .  COLLINS 
r .. _: ..  _ '-". -.. '!'l IlL.  ..... � 1171 _ """" 
It'l .Itrnmmin', hummin' dilc by the Mary 
Osborne Trio-and irl headed for "top 
billinll" with the platter .. t. 
Mary knows the lOOp that luit her 
best • • .  knows her cigarett.. too. All 
Mary says it, "I've tried them aU­
Camels suit me beatl" 
Try Camels on your "T·Zone"­
T for Taste, T for Throat. Find out 
for younelf why, with millions of 
smokers who have tried and com­
pared, Camels are the. <Cchoice of 
experience." 
, 
J 
\. 
/ 
" .  
I' H E  COLLEGE NEWS 
Foss Describes 
The Biblical God 
Grad ' Find. Romantic Faculty Vocabulary ; 
Sing. of Springtime in Secluded Bower. 
Sport8 
Continued from Pale 5 
Johnson '50, Clare Fahnertoek '49, 
Betty Coleman '48. Beta !McClure 
'48, KallJy Harrington '48. Cinny 
Schwarb '51, Barbro Soderberg 
"The Biblical God ia not fixed to 
one «rtaill, Italic. eonee,Pt, as the 
Greek god, but He 18-8 dynamic 
procell of (!reating," declared Dr. 
Martin FOil, Profes.or of Philoao� 
ph),. Haverford Collere, in Chapel. 
tunday evening, May 2. Through­
out the Bible we find that God i8 
always becoming, always different, 
for He i. the response which we 
need, look for and find in an ever­
ehanging life. 
Although God change. al we do, 
Be guide. u. into a.1) ever living 
and therefore chanring future, Dr. 
Fon brought out. Thil idea of a 
con.tant rebirth, the creation of a 
unew heaven and a new earth/, 11 
connected to the concept of conver­
lion, for the Bible atrell., the ne­
cehity of being born again and 
again. 
The great prophetl, be contin­
ued, introduced the Melilanic idea 
of a bolY future toward which rnan 
t. seeking. Wilh tM. historic Idea 
of a IProgrellive holy luture, a new 
concept of man arites. The Bib­
lical people saw that God. gave man 
an inner dynamic drive of Love, 110 
that man, like God, could abo ere-­
ate with a confidence in a future 
that lead. up to God. Therefore, 
Dr. Fou concluded, everyone iJ in 
a dynamic proce.a of becOttUDC, 
and the Cod of the Old Teltament 
'Ia not the God o f  .tatic law and 
order, but a living procell "hien 
civel meanlnr to the idea of Faith 
-the Faith in aD evermovinc fo­
.... , 
MAYO and PAYNE 
Cam. Gil" 
R A D I O  
PMt8 Repair. 
III LANCASTER A VB. 
BRY� JlAWR 
ConUnued from Pale 5 
me downl I'll Kirsopp and down 
if you don't leave." 
'�Are you aSloane ! "  uked the 
man. ""\Wly not come and take a 
walk with me In the Park ! I've 
Broughton a small lunch and W8 
can Chew and Crenshawn that for 
a while. I've Nepper met anyone 
I liked aa much .s you." 
Little Lisa was angry and said, 
"I don't even know your Nahm. 
Stop all this soft-Sopering. You 
can't Cox me either, 80 Wyckoff 
that amile and say Watson your 
mind!' 
"Oh, I'm the Carpenter from the 
neIt village, Sidney rOonaldaon, 
and 1 hope I haven"! been dl.t­
Herben you. My father Is a Miller 
aDd I can make -Goodale for any­
body. I've Alwayne admired you 
from afar and am in love with you. 
Cohn I perauadi fOU to malT}" ma T 
Don't be lUau. with me," he said. 
Lila was mollified and tmned 
shyly. "I Suttonl,. like your Pat­
tenon. I'd go through Holland ht,h 
water for you. Your request 
Meiga me the happieat person In 
the Landes." 
The .happy Manning leaped Opp 
and down, Taft with jo)". Lila 
MEET AT THE GREE1 
Tasty Sandwlehes 
Refreahmenla 
Lunches - DI..-
NEW I 
Mexican-Lace 
Peasant BlOU8e8 
• Late Bertli. 
• Sleeuleea 
810.00 
at 
The Mexican Shop 
Ardmore 
• 
MEET and DINE 
/ 
J , 
at the M08t Attracti"e Place 
on eM Main Line 
FULL COURSE DINNER - 75< .. d •• 
"HOAGY" SANDWICHES - 25< 
at 
T H E  C H A TT E R B O X  
BRYN MAWR 
11'1 ptrftrl/y plain 
W.b..I gtm.fJriZIJ V,ra­
N lh"I,.,  .[ • bas 
SIN'II """" .p "'"' """ .• 
) 
K 
changed her dress, and lett the 
hOUle, her hand in hi.. And now 
you know why. when the wedding 
bell Tolles, ahe'll be the lovelieat 
McBride ever. 
Incidentally 
Continued from Pqe 5 
The IIponsors of the ftlerion can· 
cert leel that it should be made 
known that their concert will be 
a strictly non-iPartiaan, non-Po­
litical, non-aeetarian performance, 
for the benefit of an extremely 
"THERE's 
Tennis 
Tennis began yesterday, May 3r4, '51. 
with the Merion Cricket Club here. 
, Softball The Varsity Tenms Squad il as foI-
I ,
. .  Bryn Mawr deleated Drexel in 
OWl: Gwen Grovel 50. PriSCilla ftb II 17 10 'th h f II . t lO a ,  - , WI t e o oWing 
----------- line-up: Catcher, Tauer; Pitcher, 
Democratic Drive. Unlortunate Shiney; First Base, Zimmerman; 
rumor. ai to the number of vofers I Second Base, �allace; Third Baae, oRogers; Shortfleld, Borow; Short­
for Wallace in Merion Hall 8eem stop, J. Coleman; Wtfield, Hayes; 
to have been making the rounds, ' Centerfield, ,Cadbury; Rightfield, 
in spite of a Itaunch we-want-Taft. Boruils. 
counter-movementl Red hair does ' Next game will be played at 
not always denote & aimilar color Swarthmore at 4 P. M. on .May 
politici. 5th. 
I 
N O  FINER C IGARETTE 
T H A N  CHESTERFIELD.  
I KNOW, IT'S MY BRAND." 
AS 
E LADY 
FROM SHANG H A I "  
A COLU •• IA ,.OOUCTIOI 
WHY. . .  I smoke Chesterfield 
(FlO. A SOIlS OF STATEMENTS If PROMINENT TOIACCO fARMERS) 
1 Moe 00"" bUline .. with Liggett & Mllon 
(or ooer #) llear •• Tltoll bUll tM be.t cropo in 
, 
eM ho_ at tM auctio ...  
I am oXc/flOive/1I a Cheolerr .. 14 .mobr. 
1 think ehell are the be.t cigarette made. 
()Jt:.v � __ " 
, 
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